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AZTEC NEW nniICO, FRIDAY, MARCH

fjreat enqlneerlng enurprlse.

Mr. Jamos W. Wilson of Chicngo un
pilitor, rolonizor ond immigration promotor who Iihb lioon ntrrfRtol in tlie
New Mexico fruit liplt ty tho IhirmiRO
pntfi ncor J. E. Tiffany, canio to Axtuc
Tueptlay to look over the ground of riin

protalip future operations.

rrjirrFrnts u a m.ny
lio prologo to construct
twolai(;e ii riu.;it it ir t'HBala end many
laterals to cner he inssni on both
siilrs of tlio Animus ri d th beautiful
tablo land of the La Plata aod San
Juan; for thip purposo he proposes to
approprnteall the wa'erremHirjnigin the
Animas liver. Omul No. 1 is to betaken
and will cover the
out near Cedar 1
IUoomlicld Mppk lomprising thousands
of crea of valual It) fruit land.
Canal No. 2., will be taken out on
the west aide of t! e river at an elevation
wbile it will 'ead over the La Plata
of
divide, WHt- - ring tht.uf nds of
the rich La Plata lan. in mid contin neinp;
to the aladea southwest whore the lands
available for irrigation exceeds greatly
thr? wafer supply.
Mr. Wilson loft Chicago April 0th. and
(rent eome time io St Louis and Santa
Fe IcMiltinR up titlesf'oui Santa Fe. iie
came to Aztec accompanied by eopneer
Tiffany who locate.! and filed ttr him
While here he conferee! with a number
of our leading citizens and arranged for
purchasing all interests in formerly pro- je( ted high lino canals.
The enterprise contemplates the ex
penniture or a large amount or money,
but there ia no doubt that when the
valuable lana under mese canela is
settled, which will be but a short time,
the investment will oe an exceedingly
profitable one. Enough and can in a few
years be sold to settlers to pay the cost
of construction leaving a large balance
bb clear profit. It does cot require a pro
phet to determine that the rich fruit
lauds along the vallejs of the Animas
San Juan and La Plata will be one of
the moat profitable sections in the coun
try for horticulture agriculture
and
sock raising. Mr. Wilaon'e enterprise
includes the locating of colonies on the
lands covered by these canals.
This undertaking, if successfully carried out means much for San Juan coun
ty. It will be the banner county of the
Territory. A railroa J is almost certain
to follow the settlement of theso lands.
Let every one in the county lend
tb enterprise all the encouragement

Mr. Wilson
of cs iííilii
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LEGISLATORS AND THEIR LABORS.

(

Conopton and Graf are building a
store room in the rear of their black
smith shop on San Juan street,
B, O. Gambill has torn down his
blacksmith shop and will build on a lot
west of Aliens livery stable.
Harry Shiolda will depart for Durango

Thursday.
McJuukins has gone to
PagoBB Springs for the summer,
II. R. Shawver is doing some carpenter
work for K, Simpson on the canon
Gallegos.
U ri Hi u and Jackson have sold their
store building on the north side of Shu
Juan St. to W. A. Hunter, consideration
Miss JeBsie

ÍÜ00,

Expedition
The Hydo Exploring
engineer was here Friday and Saturday
ti assertaia the location of the San Juan
briJge. Surveys and estimates were made
and forwarded to the home ofllco to be
acted I'poa by their officials.
The principal topic of conversation at
the present timo is, w hether or not, we
will incorporate aa a city. Those in
(hargo of the work are making favor-abl- a
progresa and hope to report more
fully upon the opinion of our citizens in
a few days.
Three represenatives of an emigration
company of Chicago were entertained
by the board of trade laat evening. The
gentlemen expressed themaelves pleased
with the possibilities of our country and
will probably locate a large number of
families on the mesa land if a ditch
can be opened up to convey water to it.
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IMOFESWIOMAL

Nnvnr Imvinc; nc, 'omplixhoil anjthinit at
thi hot air li(ro(a o
rr;"imr
the Hustler hnvo .li'vipeil k mock olco- tion to dotoriiiitin tho locntiori of tho
county Bi'Hl, pie., in which voten cu
from the column of tho win. I jnirmur
orgun uro to t crve uh IirIIoIh. If any bi)(i
over twclvH yi'H x of
Rgo
bo
i iivpiirlml into
a I. allot on such a
Imupho'il proportion, tho HuBtlcr and
its hot ntr Iiwdi f will ho moro timo
BHtisfli'd.
TiPt om ro it! "Thre
millions iu it." bh a c Ichratcd charaoter of
fiction lined to say.
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Tlio Oldest
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INSURANCE

New

Meat

AGENCY

3 La rice t

In Now Mexico.

one-hai-

one-hal-

W..H. WILLIAMS

J--

Rolierts, Robert. itolnTta trast.ee. William
Prewitt, A. Rosenthal, Iiesie V. Rosenthal, R. H. McJuukins, Ueliecca McJuukins and Frunk E. l'rc itt, Defeudunts.
Notice of the pendency of the above entitled
cnusn is hereby publiHlind in a newspaper of
the Han Juhu
said Han Juan county,
t.ounty Indkx, the iiamea of the parliea to
suid cause beinir a abovu set forth, and the
court iu which the same Is penilliiR being the
above named court , the general object. of said
action heinir a jiartition of the south half of
the southeast uunrtoi of the northwest ipiarter
and tho northei(.Mt omtrter of the southwest.
""Hell
qevrt r .iu-'- - I ho "V '
iu townquarter of socliou Bixie-ut
north of raiii thirteen wost
ship twenty-ninof the New Mexico principal meridian (except
a strip titty feet wide oil the east Hide of the
southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of
C.

Smelter City Papers,

Strictly in. the Push

From the Durncgo Democrat.
A committee from the Farmington
Board of Trade conferred with Supt
of the "Colorado Telephone comFarmpany in Durango yesterday,

For all kinc j of

Strater Hotel I

The

Bu.-ge3-

DURANGO

FUaiJITURE

COLORADO.

ington wants telephone connoction,
an d it looks us if fcho would gut it
The company is, of course, not so
Mattresses, Springs,
eager to extend its lines into San
Wagon Covers and Tents.
CHAS. E. STILWELL, Proprietor,
saiil suction sixteeu) toetlmrwitti
Juan cotinty as to more thickly popuof two-- t wentii'ths aliares iniind to the North
lated districts, but with certain conLook Tr OvVt
Fanulnt'ton ditch, iu the county aforesaid,
pertainlUK to said laud", the l.mil tract of laud
htiforo You Purchase.
cessions, it U likely that Mr. Burgess
con Iji iu intf oil" hundred acres, except said strip
will make a favorable report to his
of fifty tret a foresaid ; for ai6e'tlii of title to
the portion th"reof partitioned Ut plaintilfs.
company, and that we understand, is
recFirst-clasand for a cancellation of certain deeds ofplain-tillservice. Special rates to
ft cloud upon the titloof
ord
about all that in necessary. Messrs.
country people.
thereto; anil for (fenerul relief, as prayed
D, K. B. Sellers. Gao. A. Compton, V.
ly plaintills Utfuinst, dofendants, with costs;
X
R. U. Uortner,
plaliititfs' attorney
1
N. Kight and G. L. Cooper composed
whose pist oilice aud huhlness address is Sania
Mexico;
defendauts are
said
New
Fe,
aud
BurMr.
the Farmington committee.
hereby notified that unless they enter their
gess also consulted with Messrs. L.
in said canso on or before the 2d
sppeitnince
DURANGO. COLO.
day of April, A. 1. l'.nd. jtulnmcnt will be
C. Grove, A, R. Springer and A. E
In said cause Sttainsi them by default.
Witness my hsud auil tho seal of said court
Brown of Aztec. IJhat city is bIbo AZTEC BARBER SHOP
this rcbruary Dill. l'.Krt.
interested, as the Hue would connect
A. M. HERO ERE,
HEAL.
Clunk District Court,
S. Williamson, Prop.
both Cedar Hill and the county seat
15, l'JOl.
February
publication
First
thai
thought
with Durango. It is
Last publication March S. l'.ni.
:
MOTTO
Opened
a
lias Just
the work could be completed by the time
Adinilitstrittor'a Notice.
the wires are ah etched betweou Silverton Clean Tewels Sharp Tools Firet-Clae- s
To whom it may concern : Notico is hereby
Work.
and this city, about June 15. It is
iiven that the uiidorsiitticd was apirtntjl ad
deinmistratorof the est.ite of Ilyruin Hardin, peralso contemplated that a feeder will
BHOP OVER RANDALL'S STORE.
ceased, on the !th iluy of March, 1.HJI. All
said estate aro
be built from La PlBta to Farmington.
sons hnvin claims
hereby notilied to tresout the suma to the
passing through Olio and Fruitland
wilhlp tho tune preseubed by law.
In the Knickerbocker Building,
WM. Mi RAE. Admiiilslrator.
The Democrat eagerly hopes that oui
Aztec.
Estate of llyruui liardin. deceased.
good neighbors will secure the boor,
is hereby glvea that on the 12th day
they seek and if the trade all leaks out
NOTICE tober.
Handles the best of
1Í!. Deputy Collector A. J.
Wholonale and Retail
to the south, the wind will come north
Loolllis selied, lit Aztec, N. M., two CJ) stills
(7) vats, one (I) apple crusher,
seven
complete,
anyhow.
GREEN RIVER WHISKEY inueiy-sevc(v7) callous brandy. Thu ubovo
ih scribed propert y haviiiK b"''ii si litcd for
AND FINE CIGARS.
Editor Grove of Aztec will go out to
:U.'i7 U. ti. Any person claim-leof
Section
to meet hih
Denver this morning
is required
the above described propt-rlPirt(.llonls,
Call
.
.
.
School
see
and
him
Snpi.lii,
Munnfurturur.
touieko such claim, in compliance with law,
brother, Colonel Grove, who is return
t'naf ctionnry. All ui.l., uf l,,k
,
days from
within
ihlrlv
to
the
uuilersineil
uiBi
fsuw Mexico acliiH,
kept iu turk.
ing from Manila and is due in Denver
the ft n't publication 'f this mil ice. A. L.
of Internal Revenue,
MoRKlsON,
Collector
Thursday, where a reception await DURANGO,
District of New Mexico.
COLORAD
thia gallant young ollicor.
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Dry Goods, Groceries,

and Shoe,
Hats and Caps,
Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.

Boofe

s
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AZTEC.

NEW MEXICO.

A. B. DOUGLASS,

Has
purchased
a large
stock ot

t

L

T.

D. MOORE

Jj WW

Saloon

A.L. RIGHEYBRO.

The San Juan Corral

La Plata School closes.

V

IííTER OGEAíí
--

and Feed Stable

Ht:hrdcr, K. lirown, C. Heynoldn, J. II.
i;
L. H"t t K. U'ricin, J. C. l)nds'n. K
H. M.tIoii, J. 11. K.rle. ii. W. Junen, i. 1
luilt.. V. L. i'uddt.rk, 11. I..ud, J. W. Orf. r
Kd. TUotuat. Jr., lin t '1 liman-.- , J.
I)nf. ii
i. Tíioma, I1. N. lina, 1). t). lialtt, J, JtfHnj
W. 11. Uuuhrri. Ki. W. Ii.4ilt.il,'
J.S.
F. i'uud, C J. Low, J. btnith.
ilurry

liicnt

Allt-u-

(

,

1.. liuuU'

ruu,

J.

A. Duff will lie in Avtou Mm,
'J,)lh pii parL-i-l to a t tt'inl to thobe in dcimI
of ili'iitdl work.

t'aili bdlna.

1

Man h

If). l.iOl.

nil ÍES
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In r,.,-li,,iIt Tornta Ihu

1

W. 11.

Will

A
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S,

-

K,

iu,

w
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Thit linn hrinu's vhe tourtdt witbiu
f ''0 vvomiciiul

A!l E:;il

oo.íh at
prieta f,,r
unj i'u,h
the next sixty d,i)H for
only. So plt'ii.-- tlou't ak for crtuiit.
I will sell

Lite Do

oí-

F. T,
( i.

.

THE

Arss"!

Dmiv--

r it Uu, (inujau

t)VNe

t

v

!,

di.c-used- .

9

eoLO.

6

furnished. Service
equal to any hotel in
the city.

That wiil
arrive
in a few
days.

Oii.
r

RnUti

Dciiot.

fj jnr

y

UliiiiiU

Voluntad

do Ilyruin

lamente
liuullo tlna.lo.
A qllloues imperte,
For i sla se da aviso, que yo Charles V.
Kseritiano d" la coito de unela cln la
oieiade de llll Jiiüll y 'ierritorio lie Nueva
Alt'jii'O lia nolo orado A In il ft, I'.ui, conui el dlu
por probado el lesinneiilu y L mina Voluntad
de llyruui llar. lin liuado.
Du.io bajo mi mano y sello di dicho Certo

Ti

DO YOU WAN T LANDS 7
Forest Reserve I,ien Rights and Se idlers' Additional Scrip will title public lands
at morbo:
cost. We iiave had larifo elvirieno Mil '"ealin.! ,tii". i :riiH
toc: mea a ,
uni le ruie .
From 10 Acre Up. Tula xuarantisal
"ii ra"" in Ij.'uil Serins. Wrlic lor
particulars, ilefureuce; Uuien Dank and Trust I
ii' im, men inua.

fr

Atluntlo

Maizo ü, l.iol.

Day.

'
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-
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V

'
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THE COLLINS LAND CO.,
IVashiiiKtou, l. C, or Helena Monta

THE CHEAP CASH STORE
A FULL LINE OF

GENERAL IJERCHAIÍDISE

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes
Oralo, Corn, Outs, Etc., Kept on Hand. Navajo lllanltet in
stock .
Ivccuimd, A aliare of your patioui4u solleui-d-

C. G. BREWER,

.....

The

l lIAKLr.n v. h.itnnui,
Lucnbatio de la t oils Pru

reward of HXI will bo jaiid by this Assoc
n
to auy persou or poisims fui uishiiiK
that will lead to thu arrest aud conviction of any poison or persons steulinK. driving
A

infor-uiatio-

away or l louioualy haiidliiu; any slock belonu-lio- r
to any member of this Association.
N JUAN i OCNTY C A ITLE CKOW
I HE S
Ml.XICO
IF M.W
EliS' AXMOC1ATION
hes.l'ilial'lers at A.loo, Sau J nan t ; olioty NW ew
ll- elent J. it.
W.J.
'I'uuiHurer: l ranviile I'einl lei on, S,re-1(.
Ileal, of I'll o.rs, J C. D.uisoil. L.
II. II.
ill' iu, 1'. N. Johusou, aud
room Murr.

EAST
OR WEST

CiracK.'

(;,

t.'Ut ly

:ind

TtrnnrSa,a stab!o
(,'ivmi ovory

r

M.

attciitinn.

l'lay unil

Insurance

.

llenresents thcLcadinn

Farmington, N.
Stock

C . S- - BOYD

(mili

fur

VUANK Ii. AIXICN. 1'ii.iiri. tc.r.

or M.jjtit.0.
If. li. Vlii(iol(
Cg'íIí;:

'nil!
Li

EAREER

os

Wines and
i

.:.il

III

1

Iwoik of all

JeC I.

t o;i
R

St.. i

V

'
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Mai.

-

...I i.

Ci-jar-

ihü pile e te

nt.

Iu,uiun,o

A.tcc.

linisfitor of

-

route to

t

A

d S,

ol

U.D

UltlbillH Wí.ieh

i

H

it

1

t

il V

lit k a: ;),Ci'i,ii,

Acnt.

paule of iho Couuti y.

Wholi .Ulu lieuler fclld

Santa Fc

NYW

AZTEC,
New IViixIco

lraiili: Cunlui's Ivellenberei
I : .t

,

Buildiiif,-- ,

RcWAKU.
4-

1

,

CHAS. FLECK, Prop. C

TI.;

t':s CirtL'

ji:m i:uv,i'ir

Duiinoo,

'
I.cfral Notice,
Last will and testament of Hyrura Bardin,
To whom It may concern:
Notice. I hereby civ n unit I. Charlee V.
Gallon!, Clerk of tho 1'iobate Court in aud for
Shu Juan oouilty, New Mexico territory, have
si t the Mb day of April. Itul. us the day for
pii'Viiut t lin last will and testament of said
li vi uni Hard in ,
liiveu imdei my hii'id and tho seal of the
said court this 5l ii day of March, A D. l'KJl.
CliAH. V. 8AFKORI). Probate Clerk,
lly J D. biuley, Deputy.

ridj

CLIFF DWELLERS.

it, tl,
uuuri,iif,t

t

..HOTEL..

(

ch.s)

ÍÍ

J

Books and Stationery

,

have tho agency fur the ILnnl l. r
bicycle for S:in Juao county. Hi" c
v. how, tnt to luiy a lirsl ciass wheel
e
utandard price will do well to call ui iiH
ace mu.
J. Ii. Austin, Aztec, N. M

FRED BUNKER 3C

.

o

11-

fllcycle Reency.

-

)ot,

NUMEER 7.

IR.

--

I. .eller, the Jeweler, bus teiuoved bin
to rooin iu CuloiuJo St.ite b.tnlí
building, Duracgo. With a full ht.icii
nf watches, iliiiumnds, je w elry, elm'meet l'l con i titior, ? al
t ic, will
oi,l, ih pi'i'inptlvuUniiilcd to.

22, 190!.

cH-i-

i

Important Notice,

1

Kit. T. J. WEST.
The Only Hardware Store in Northwesiern New Mexico.
The new country of Luna will b sixty
miloB Biliar., with Deming nn the counJMiVSiruV. IM'KtiKOV. OUSTKTKI IAN.
PAINTS AND OILS
ty Beat. It will contain about otK) voter?
DOORS AND iZl I
Af.toc. Nw
and l,n00,0lX) worth of tuxuhlo property, Of this property. fl.OOU,00 is taken
co
J Jf;v. Z. li. CONDIT,
from Grant county, and about i.V"0,000
UfllrKON.
PHVrtlt'IAN ASI
from Dona Ana county. The substitute
that passed creating the county iatuueu
iVuiBioii L&iiiiiiitiiiit Miraron.
L.
more favuraoie to Granl county than
HARDWARE
Axtoc Now M(xiro.
was tho original bill introduced, which
would have given tbo new county, if
To ths fubl.c.
A. ROSENTHAL,
passed, nearly all if the Atchison' To
Stoves, Tinware, Agrieulturar Iiiipleineiits, Iiugies find
Ttie AitiMr moat, i.wirkot will lio opon U
f
eka & Santa F) railway and the
gnmiiHT. t nioiiM-in ly oi Ht'ctirliiK
r:iin
rnVSK IAN AND SURHEON.
Gla.ss
Mail Qrders Solicited.
Southern Pai'fic, heretofore in Grant monis during tho Him.mcr
nmntlm.
county.
A. M. ltriiB RD.
FarmitKfton, Now Mexico.
AZTEC,
Council bill No, CO. by Mr. Hinklo to
NEW MEXICO,
liny Ox brand itmn, lurd and broak- prvont droves, herds or (locks of aniO. O. M( EWEN,
Dli.
mals from trespeesing upon pYivale fiiMt bucon, and F" that the word "Rex"
rilVSICIAN AND SUIIUEON
lands and water, caased an exciting ia on each picci". They aro superior
debute when called up in the house late irnoHa,
Fanniinrton, New Moxico.
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Gutierrez, of
PAUL WONSCHMANS.
Offlce in Allon HuíMidr.
OSCAR C. WATSON
Bernalillo, led tho opposition, and made,
CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS.
a poraiijtent tight .in it, but the house
MANUKACTU fifí' ANO OCKLttS I ft
O. E- WEAVER.
by a slight majority, was againBt him, Sewing m
ach r r s, Eicycles, ac
COUNTY BPHVEVOR,
&
finished und most prr
and tha measure pa.ssed, 13 toG. It pro:
Machine made, with aii
Aitoc, Now Mnxioo
vides that it ehall be unlawful for any
Moti to
Improve
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
inchiclimr the niot at
ntfi:
person, corporation,
otc
or their
o
trjv
and l.ateui Surveying of nil kiwis Hon rromntly anj al
sntisfHi'tory iiricoí.
agents having charge of any druve of
Imiifived Attachment with fulj
l'
i Intr u 'lonithefor wnrkinr
"ia
cattle, horses, sheep, goats ar other an
Het Material ut
iov
S. WHITEHEAD.
jl
el unj most experienced work'
f J
imals to go upon tbo lands of others
mrn employed. Our Machinea
TTORNEY AT LAW.
r.
v
nth
maii
an
for the "purpose pf grazing or water
Will
rt
i'.ft y rfe:t aatikfactlon to usera
fJ(iTKT Pniii.ir
ing upon any wateib upon such lands,'
Jitcycl tit Comí 'n Our Cuttomtr.
!
Ma
favorite
The
th
New
"PRINCESS"
without the permission of tho owner or
Farmineton, New Mexico.
First Policv
chine amoner women who ue them, coitaequentli
legal claimant, or his or their agent.
th most called for and profitable for A (renta am
for
aod
Send
Circulara
Uealcra
to
handle.
fricad
PENDLETON.
GeANVILLE
House bill No. ,U, an act to prevent
the running at large of hogs and swine
Written
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
was thon considered and passed,
Will practice in all Courts of the Torritory.
House bill No. 83. relating to the re
February 4th,
Aztec New Mexico.
issue of stock of corporations whore the
original stock has been lost or destroy
!
ed, was passed.
LEGAL NOTICES.
18S2.
House bill No. 203, which has passed
Lefral Not loo.
y
W. S. DVLTON,
both houses,
became a law by
Tn Distrlet Cnnrr, Cotinty of Sail
limitation. Tho bill provides that all
Firnt Judicial District. Territory ot New
Proprietor
delinquent taxes to and including 181)0
Mexico.
No. !: ( ivii.
shall ba given to the counties wherein
nml Lucille Markley, All Kinds of Insurance and Surety Bonds.
Wllli.im B. Murkley
rosn
r
on
uiioice
íiutiib
uonstantlv
reBpnct.lvely
of the atro of 1H mié 1:1
r
infants
or theru to go uto
conecrecl.
Hand. We refipectf'iily policit a ahare
years, by Mnry J. (invo, tlier next
the general fund, and
f
friend, t'liiluiill a.
into the o me patronage ot.TDe puolic.
Ta.
school fund. The governor did not sign
Maud K. M. Willis. Iierhert O. Willis, June K.
Market In the Dilton Building.
Wilkin. Joseph R. Wilkin, Lillian L. Mark-lev- ,
the bill, but it wae filed in the eecre
Mary I. Dutr. Jainea A. DuiT. Joaepli
tary's office
Aztec, N. M.
Prowitt,
Trewilt truteo, Rohert i
Prewitt, Robert C 1'rnwitt tnnlw. Kotiert

The public school of District Nw, 1,
La Plata, teachor Miss. Hattie Henry
closed on Friday March 2'Jnd, after i,
most sucesaful term of six months. In I. W. LAIR, Proprietor.
her ever cheerful and pleasant wayt-anto
schoo!
make
untiring effort
the
Heailiiuarters for Rao Juan County
a success, Miss. Henry has more than
n Vv'ondrtul Invention.
Kaucbiueu.
many
friend,
made
has
DUttANGO,
They cure dandruff, hair falling, head- euceeded; she
COLO U I)0
ache, etc., yet they cost the same us an during her stay in this valley, and ab
.
ordinary comb. Dr. While's Electric regret to see her leave.
patent
only
in
The
Comb.
the
3mb
Notice.
ilioGrande Southern Ii. I.
We, the under tfiimi rii tzens and property
world. People, everywhere it baa beeiJ
owner, of the La IMaru vallny, N. M., do here
introduced, aru wild with dielight. Vn
by iva DütioA to nil tlit) tip owners that w
Silver San Juan Scenic Line.
simply comb your huir each day end the cUlin fur our cattle raiiKO the rut dm of
councomb does the rest. This wonderful try from the Colorado hut 0011th to the gypsum
SVW PIT
comb is simply unbreakable and ia made ríitte southeast of the Two Crudu ranch am) RIDliWAY TO TKLLUH1DH,
Ol'lllK. RICO, DOUIKI.S, MANCOS, LA '
so that it is absolutely impossible to ttouth aloiitf the rivttr to the Douovau ranch uud
LATA
l
AND
DUKAMiO,
from the wefit imd of tho Karmiiigtou if lade
break or cut the hair. Sold on a written to the rivtor, excepting an outlet
of
guarantee to give perfect 6atinfaction in a mile wide aloutf the south nld" of t he 1'rewltl
Opi'iiiii(j lip iI,h niot ni8uill, i.it Hcoiiury in
every respect. Send stamps for one laud and directly on that line to the rlvur. Auu lin Rocky MuuutHiua,
mi i)Hi, t lirouwli tlu
Hlift-owucru to itiHjnc!
Ladies' si.e íiOc. Gents' fcize ÍTíc. Live we renpectfully ask all
l'uinons
Gold
rights
our
to thin iiihk" and any one found
and Silver Fields of
meu and women wanted everywhere to Brastintf or driving over this ran tee will be cou- San Miguel and Dolores Counties
introduce this article. Sella on sight. I tit: rod as tt'Ohptinriinur uu lint ri'hta to whiuh
Aud tho
Agiiit8 aru wild with success. (Sue we bvlitive we are juMly entitled. (Sík'imnI),
want al in this paper.) Address D. N O. W. Th"nipson, (ito. Mot nxm, Albert ( 'onh l;, LioLíczüiaa and
K. S. Conleli, J.
K. V. Wlllmuu, H. Cordell,
Slicnar
llohe, Gen. Mgr., Decatur, 111.
( onloll, C.
Hartley.
iirandU ry. 11
.
...
Tlio
A(friiulluri-1

iiTTJ

T
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liefore this
of the Index reaches
our rondos the labors of thfl 31th general
assembly will havo been ended and the
pginlatorg become plii'n citizens. Full
reporta of their proceedings have cot as
yet reached this office, but enough is
known to pass a tentativo judgement
upon them. Much haa been done of
Value to tiie territory some things have
been d.ine that 'twere' better to have!
left undone and many things have been
left undoni', which ought to have been
done. Ab is unusually the casi', educational matterH have received the leapt
attention, w hich is not a strong aigunient
for statehood.
llouso bill No, 45, an act to punish the
defacing of tombs and monuments, whs
paaped unanimously.
The RanicB Coal oil bill pureed tb
eouncil by a vote of nine to three. The
bill cuts down the inspector's foe to one
half cent a gallon and contains other
gojd and laudable points. It now goes
to the governor for his signature.
Council bill No. 7Ó, relative to the
compenaatiou of probate judíos in the
counties of the second and third clase.
whs taken up for correction. Mr. San
choz of Mora was called to the chair,
and the speaker explained his vote in
favor of an amendment increasing the
salaries of probate judges in counties
of the first class to ÍÜT0. The amend
ment also excepts Santa Fe county
from the provision o the act. The
amendment was adopted. An amend
ment to except counties of the third
class from the act passod, 10 to 1. The
bill fixes the salary of probate judge)
in the counties of the first clase at $'J50;
second class counties, excepting Santa
Fe county, at ?100. and cif fourth-clan- s
counties at f200. The bill passed, 13 to 6
Unanimous consent was given to introduce a resolution appropriating $G00
for clorical help to edit the journal of
the house and the council di ring the
ten days after the close of the session.
The resolution passed only Messrs,
Bateman and Winston voting against
it.

puasible.

FflRMINGTON.

Hdltor Grove's parting
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SOME VAGARIES OF THE DAY

Arm.
Tbo wiil of the late Jarvla Ford it
PL Joseph, Mo., leaves f.'i.OnO for a
free memorial library In that placo,
and 110,000 to the municipal hoxiutal.
Speaking of the difficulty students
experience in remembering the exact
situation of the mitral and tricuspid
valves of the heart, Prof. Huxley once
remarked that he remembered that the
mitral (ho called from Its resemblance
to the headgear of the church dignitary) must be on the left side, "became
a bishop could never be In the right."
Potatoes are now being Imported
from the I'mlllc coast ti China. Tho
first large shipment of potatoes from
this country to the w'alled Kmplre was
reported a short while ago. The c.ir-r- o
left Tacoma, Wash., for Shanghai.
The Chinese have drawn on the Pacific
coa.st for breadstuff In meat years,
but this is the first sln that they have
acquired a taste for potatoes.
A curious street car line Is that between At.mil and Voshlhoma, two
coast towns In the province of Izie,
Japan. Tho line is seven miles long,
the rolling Btock consists of a single
car, and the motive power is furnished
Ly a couple of muscular coolies, who
rush the car along wherever power 13
necessary. When the car comc3 to a
down grade they Jump on and ride.

rURSUED BY FATE
ltalshiR planta in the house seems on
surface a harmless pastime and
calculated to help on th growth of the
Lho

atniutiiiv.

Plug

one'f nature.

v

Arl- -

ever,

I

It Is cal
the
culated to turn gutwhitest, most
tering aoul a murky
black and she for
y one prefers some
less
circuiiouB
route to destruction

"1

down on that. Prim rosea are fragile
and easily tiiscourngrd growths.
"How awkward of mei-- ' cried Howell, as Ariadne made a toiid gesture
of despair. He Jumped away hastily
and knocked over
the gorgeous
which executed a somersault
and landed headforemost on thj
floor.
Geraniums
are
brittle and
likely to snap. This
ore went off like a
firepackage
of
crackers,
for, as
has been said. It tl-- t
t I
V
had many branches. Í- "Bless me!" remarked Mr. Gibbon
and stood still, not
daring to move.

f y ahí
''I

dywnrlght murder.
Tor instance.
It began the summer she brought
hark six carefully
'packed Blips from
a i
ArtnrlllA
fsome gorgeous dou-,'l)what
politeness
and
geraniums she
social usage re
l
found In the luxuquires
of one. Any
the
of
riant gardens VÍS- - or leBs
BV,A ......
couldn't
r
lu w u oiirr Vori
how, a few Ilea more
Ited. She had a picture of her two winadd to the depth of pessimism Into
dows Ariadne boards In a blaze of
which the wreck of all her better nascarlet and pink and white and green. ture was plunged.
She moistened her
She set the six slips in six earthenware lips
and smiled sweetly.
pots and waited. They didn't seem In"Oh, really. It doesn't matter at all,"
terested in her anxiety. She flooded she Bald In
the tono of the lady whose
obstiwere
them with water and they
upon.
nate, she left off watering them and train has been fatally stepped
they never budged from their sulky so the has smashed all her flowerpots
temptanot to
behavior. Some of them had threa tion. She be lead again Intostep Is
to
realizes
next
the
She
two.
leaves nnd others had
go in for green calico palms covered
them out on the back porch and the
cat knocked over two plants, bugs ate with varnish, which are warranted
np two more nnd she stepped on the perpetual, and she has begun to take
fifth. The sixth she tucked off In a a serious view of life. Chicago Daily
corner and Ignored. She was plainly News.
discouraged.

ft
j

-

le

$
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Were the piotectlon of our forestí
carried to the full extent, there would
be no offender to come under the condemnation which Phillips Brooks thus
expressed: "There i F.omethin wrong
about a man that needlessly plucks o!T
a new loaf-bu- d
from a forest tree, even
If he be where no human steps would
have been sheltered by Its shade and
no human eye charmed with Its
Then some one gave her a Jerusalem
beauty."
cherry tree. This delightful plant la a
spreading bush laden
little two-ioWhat Booker Washington Is saying with crimson berries the Blze of a cherto the men of his own race, another ry. It Is beautiful to beho'd and
clear voice is Baying to the white folks: Ariadne was so pleased she almost for"What the south needs Is respect for got the geraniums. She knew duat
work. We must put on our overalls choked leaves, so she gave the cherry
and use our hands." There Is no sec- tree thorough drenchlngs with the bath
tionalism In such a lesson; it is law spray twice a week. Presently every
and gospel for all latitudes and longi- leaf turned yellow and the cherries
tudes. Industrial development offers dropped off. She sought a florist and
both basis and security for all higher poured out her woes.
"Strange," said the florist, who was
Interests.
a sympathetic man. "But treat It as
Just told you. And oh, yes," as she
Glowing reports come from
the
ehcepraislng district In southern Colo- turned to go, "above all things, don't
the
rado. The Arkansas valley Is under Bprinkle water on the leaves orroots.
plant Just pour it around the
irrigation over an area of eighty-liv- e
miles long and ten miles wide, and Otherwiso It won't live."
"Thank you," said Ariadne, feverishg
will shortly become the greatest
ly, and went home and heat her head
center In the world.
At the
the cherry
present time over 213,000 sheep and against the wall. She threw evening.
barrel
treo
the
ash
into
that
lambs are on feed there, and Judging
from the rate of increase there should
She tried an umbrella plant next. It
be 500,000 in another year.
was winter time and when one mornAmong the noteworthy bequests for ing all the tall stems with their sway
ing
beads
charitable purposes during the past
bent
were
year was that of a Navajo Indian,
over low and
whose estate, valued at over $20,000,
plant looked
was left for the establishment of a freo
rTif
'medical
fcr.sary, as "an aid In extinguishing cruel aboriginal superstitions In the tribe." The giver
the fact that, in an important
sense. It Is for the Indian to say what
tho future of the Indian Ehall be.

at

I WHY THE SULTAN

I

CAN'T PAY

ot

lamb-feedin-

A $1 bill bearing only a stamp and
no wrapper for a written communication on mails from Chicago. The bill
served as a wrapper from a written
communication on a card, and wa.j
sewed to the card. On the outside of
the bill was p.ihted a bit of white pastamp and the
per bearing a two-ceas to the
address. Question was raif-eright of sending money In this manner,
but the bill In the end was allowed to
go oa lu way.

imwm

nt

mi

like a wheat
1
field after a
hails t o r m
been
has
it
It Is contemplated to cons ruct a through
my luck," and with
railroad similar to the Jung'rau line 6ho sighed, "Just off all the stems an
the scissors cut
M
to the su::;riit of Muiit B:U.nc.
Inch from the roots. Perhaps'it might
V allot, the direc tor of the Mont Blanc
grow
again If the roots were unin
observatory, and M. l. pe et, profesor
She told this latest mishap to a
jured.
( f mineralogy nt tho Lyons university.
friend that afternoon.
h
M.
a
conjunc
Tren
Kab:c
In
ión with
"Goose!" said the friend, "It wasn't
engineer, have been engaged for home frozen! Leaves of an umbrella plant
time past In surveying the tides of the always act that way when there Isn't
mountain to ascertain a suitable rout? enough water given It! You've spoiled
find the atmosphe:Ic condition. Tiie It!"
result of these Investigations Is the
"And there were seventeen stalks,
projection of a line probably s'.artini four feet high," remarked Ariadne
from the village of llujch-s- , on thr' gently. She began to think possibly
Savoy 6lde, to the summit, to have s. it was Intended she should not grow
total leiigth of eleven mlle-iplants.

It Isn't any wonder that the Sultan
cannot pay his debt3 If this description

NALS IN ENGLAND.

We all know that Imprisonment for
debt has been abollshrd, but only to
MAKING CALLS
i
make nay for Imprisonment for contempt of court, and while, under the
"There are times," said the girl In new regulations, the hardship of prinon
life Is made easier for the convict, It
pink, "when a yearning to be conventional like other women clutches me has become more stringent for the
and then I dress up and make a round debtor, who Is rapidly becoming a
,
No. B.SS0, In
of calls I've owed for months. It has criminal, writes
all the excitement of novelty.
On London Chronicle. Formerly, Wandsworth Jail was a prison for female as
the way I make
well as male prisoners, but the women
bets with myself as
now find accommodation at Holloway
to whether people
and their ward at Wandsworth has bewill have forgotten
come the debtors' division. Here the
who I am. I s"nt
cells are similar In all respects to those
up my card once to
occupied by convicts.
an old friend of my
The size, the
furniture,' the utensils are Identical.
mother's I should
The only literature nllowed the debtor,
have gone to see
like the criminal. In the early days of
six months before
his confinement. Is the Blble.the prayer
and she sent down
and hymn books and a little volume
word she did not
called "The Narrow Way."
want to buy any
It Is
merely In regard to bedding that tha
stove polish that
debtor, within his cell, is better off
day.
Since
then
than the convict. While the latter at
I've had my address
the commencement of his Incarceraadded to my cards
tion Is compelled to rest on bare boards
and am so haughty
the former, at all times, is provided
to the maids who
with coeoanut fiber mnttress and pilopen the doors that
low, as well as with two coarse linen
they know at once
sheets, a pillowcase and a couple of
that I am the real
thing and post my prospective host- blankets. Before the debtor 13 finally
locked up for the night on the day of
esses.
his arrival at the prison he receives a
circular yellow cloth badge bearing the
"I always know when I've Interrupted an afternoon nap. I have to wait number of his cell Inscribed In black
about twenty minutes for the girl to on both sides, which makes him look
drefs and then wjien she does come In something like a cabman. This badge
the badge of infamy, for It Is Identiher beaming smile Is so brilliant I
cally the same In color and all other
realizo at once she has been saying respects
for convict and debtor alikt
naughty words all the while she has
been scrambling Into a gown and he Is compelled to wear fastened to the
twisting her hair up. 'I'm so sorry to left hand side of his coat whenever
he leaves his cell. It is absolutely Ilhave disturbed you,' I say apologetically. 'Oh, you didn't!' she replies, legal to brand him In this fashion, bewas
almost cause In the abstract from the regucooingly. 'Really,
I
you
came,' and then I lations exhibited In his cell It Is set
dressed when
am morally certain of my diagnosis forth that a debtor shall be allowed
of tho case. If there Is anything that to wear his own clothes unless they are
will make a girl hate another one U is unfit for wear, and that even then the
to have to malm a lightning toilet on clothes supplied him shall not be of the
her account. Because when the caller same color as those worn by convicted
is gone she has to do It all over again, prisoners. But this badge of the crim
K3-17-
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of the Sultana, who was recently vis- you see.
ited by a lady of high degree. Is accu"I don't think I was cut out for a
rate. The Sultana, says the visitor, society person, because every time I gc
began her career of extravagance when calling I get into trouble. The other
15 years old by driving about In a carday I went to see
riage with massive silver wheels,
Louise Marks.
I
shading herself beneath a parasol that
knew her at school
had a diamond fringe and a handle orand she has Just
namented with rubies as big as pigeons'
married and come
eggs. Her life was given up to senseto Chicago.
There
less luxury and squandering.
Her
was a sharp-noseFrench cooks went about their work
elderly lady In the
In Valenciennes
lace aprons and
reception
room
sleeves, and dally servants were sent
when I got there
far afield on her errands. On one ocalso
waiting for
'
casion she sent to Paris for a toothLouise. We bowed
brush. Nothing in the world would
in the truly rehave made her use one until the serserved and suspicivant returned with his Important comous way
women
mission. He traveled, of conrse, first
have toward stranclass, smoked the best cigars and asgers of their own
tonished the Paris shopkeepers with
sex. After the elI
J
ccounts of the household of his
derly
lady
had
m!stres3, which were not at all
looked me over and
concluded I did not
Intend to stralp ber and steel her
card-cas- e
and after I had
decided she possibly was worth knowON
ing In spite of the pink roses on her
bonnet, she said something vague about
the weather.
" 'Yes, isn't It?' I agreed. I wa3
Among 600,000,000 passengers carglad
she had spoken, for It is ghastly
ried only 206 persons lost their lives
to sit In the same room with somebody
on steamboat vessels within the Jurisyou can't talk to. Louise was really
diction of the United States during the
last fiscal year, ot which 44 were pas- awfully long and the elderly lady had
sengers and 162 members of the crews. evidently been waiting quite awhile. 'I
During the same year there were 383 think It Is very bad manners In a
boiler explosion on land which killed young person to keep people dangling
on their pleasure,' said tho terrible
2D8 persons and wounded 456 others.
person tartly after ten minutes.
"I was In a hurry to get a. lot of
Hooks of Aluminum.
visits In and didn't like It either. 'So
It Is stated that experiments with do I,' I agreed, 'but Louise always was
aluminum as a substitute for paper are disregardful of other folks. I kniw
now under way in France. It is well her at schooh She wou'd take her
known that the paper used todr.y In time primping and getting her hair at
the manufacture of books Is not dur- the right angle if the whole college wa3
able. It is now possible to roll alumi- delayed. It Is awful to be so vain.'
num Into sheets
of an
inch in thickness, In which form It
"The old lady nodded vigorously and
weighs Ions than 'paper. By use of suit- looked at me with new and what
able machinery these sheets can be seemed to be respectful Interest.
made even thinner and can be used for 'They've pretty rugs, don't you think?'
book and writing paper. The metal she asked, glancing at the floor. 'Yes,'
will not oxidize, Is practically fire and I agreed, and then smiled. 'That ona
water proof and Is Indestructible by over there,' 1 remarked chattily,
the Jaws of worms. The cost, how- 'Louise got while she was in college.
ever, now stands as a very large ob- It Is Imitation, but nobody can tell It.
stacle. A good deal of figuring Is go- I suppose the rest are, too.'
ing on concerning its possible
"'They aren't!' banged out the old

crsenlc, btryeiuiiue and nitroglycerine.
The winner in a cloie trial m;iy triumph beiause the trainer h.:s been
Judicious in administer ing tonic drugc.
But does not the pharmaceutical road
to victory seem less rcttri'tlve than
the old way which lei th"o.'t,h physical strength and bkill uiii.iil.el by the
ttlmulants which meMcine offers?
There is a model nness about the
of being beaten by a sixtieth
cf a grain of stry. Inline-- , whic h to
earlier athletes would have brought
Loth wonder anil regret.

four stalks of blooms. She Invested In
a palm and a primrose. She set them
In a row In tho front window of h r
sitting room. The pa'.m i.nniediately
curled up at the edges and grew Jaundiced, but for a week the geranium
flourished and Ariadrie began to have
hopes. Then one evening Howell Van
In the
Kenssa'.aer Gibbon called.
course of wandering about the room
he sat down on the broad wlndowslll.
As he Lad earth sidy selected the spat
occupied by the primrose he also Bat

A singular certification of a dream
was the experience of Mrs. Rachel
Moores of Texarkana,
Ark. In 1866
she was living with her husband, MaJ.
David Moores, on a plantation about
30 miles south of Texarkana.
They
had a large sum of money which the
husband took out one night and buried.
Ten years later he died quite
suddenly, without even revealing to
the wife the hiding place of the money,
and although diligent; and repeated
search was made, no trace of the burMrs.
led treasure was ever found.
Moores, who Is now more than 70
years old, has remained a widow, living most ot the time alone slnco her
husband's death. A few weeks ago

Mr

gold-mount-

ACCIDENTS
STEAMBOATS

YELLCJWFEVER.
A company at Antonia, Conn., his
Ilumnn
Just received the largest order for cop- IU Uerm Nut Ktooiiliil In
llloo.l.
per trolley wire ever placel in thli
The British Medical Journal, la comcountry. The weight Is more than
menting editorl.'.Tly on the recent ex1.000,000
pounds and the destination
by
Is British Intllt, whe-- e the wire will periments carried on at Havana
r,
ijia. Heed, Carroll, Agramóme and
Tbo used to equip oi:e of the first tro
between
relation
regarding
the
1iit in that colony.
yellojt lever and the mosquito, says:
experiments apRevenge Is a kind of wild Justice, "At first glance theso conclusively
that
pear
almost
to
show
which tho more man's nature runs to
tho germ of yellow fever la conveyed
the more ought law to weed out; for by
a special species of mosquito, Culex
aa for the first wrong. It doth but of- fasclatua,
and that the insect becomes
revenge
of that
fend the law, but the
only after from ten to thirInfected
wrong puttetli the lav out of office.
teen days from the time of the Ingestion of tho germ," but that, unfortunThe nula gateway of the Par! exposition ground and the stitue "Ii ately, the methods pursued In the exParibienne" which surmounted It have periments detract very materially from
Iron fir their value, and that, considering the
been add to a dealer In scr-igreat daneer to which the subjects of
210,-t'.comprises
10.000 franc
Tho lot
kilograms of Iron, 183 cubic mete s the experiments were exposed, resultof
rt'.i ing, as It did. In the death of three
cf wood, 7..100 colored glasi o.
regretted that they
bo
is
It
to
them,
brick
quantity
a
ballcst.
cf
and
end
were cot so made as to free them entirely
from objection. The objection!
Out In Kaunas they ari Btill paying
to the claim that the mosquito did cons i tallied in the
rl.iirrs for daim
vey th elísea' to the three cases thit
biat.-tu ii.tr 11 raM. l'l to the I terminated
fatally are seen in the fac ts
j iidi pten pail.
.!i, iii i.iru j
of tha twelve persons
out
nine
that
j bri ti'.'i il l ouutuudiiig cittiii, auj-- u !t
subjected to the mosquito bite did not
Ui-zea-

y

O
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During the fall planting at tho white
house there are placed In tho ground
more than 56,000 bulbs and fully 5,000
plants, whereas In the spring 35,000
plants, embracing 150 varieties, are set
out. Surrounding the executive mansion are 55 flower beds of various sizes.
All of the beds must be shielded In
MINERALS

blood.

Hruallvst Uiivernnientg

Iron.
The term "galvanized Iron" Is a misnomer, for the Iron Is not galvanized,
but merely coated with galvanic zinc.
It Is, nevertheless, a term which is
universally employed, and pc we are
obliged to use It even though we know
It to be wrong. To galvanizo iron, the
surface Is first cleaned of all scale,
rust, dirt, or oil; If oily, It Is boiled
In a solution of caustic soda, and the
scale and rust removed by a bath of
dilute hydrochloric acid, one part of
acid to two or four of water, according to the tlilekiiehs of the iron. If
neccHHary, the Iron is scrubbed with a
wire brush and sand. It Is then dipped
la a hot solution of half a pound of
CjnlTHulzed

Most Coatí?.

The smaller the monarchical state
In Germany the higher la the percentage of the total receipts required for
the payment of the ruler's civil list
In Baden the population surrenders
2.4 per cent of its revenues
to the
grand duke's civil list; In
3.21 per cent; in Oldenburg, 4.83
per cent; in Brunswick, 6 per cent.'
The Thuiiiijjlan people are taxed highest. The grand duke of
taken 9.09 per cent of the total Btate receipts for his household, the duke of
9.Ü5 per. cent, and
his brother duke In
gels a salary equal to 13.43 per cent
of the total receipts of his lltU
duchy.
t,

Saxe-Welm-

ABUNDANT.

Every Part of the United States ICloh In
Various Oren.
No section of the United States has
been neglected In the distribution of

lady hotly. 'I gave them the rugs myself.' And Just then Louise blew In.
"It seems the snapry elderly lady
was her mother, who had come for her
daughter to go calling with her. But
anyhow she started the gossip herself.
I never did like bonnets with pink:
roses In them."

contract the disease at all, and that the sal ammoniac to a gallon of water,
three who did contract it entered the and dried quickly. After drying. It Is
local endemic yellow fever area at Immersed in a bath of melted zinc, on
about the time tluy were bitten. Con- the surface of which a little powdered
sequently they may have become In- sal ammoniac has been sprinkled
fected in some other way, and not from clear It. Judgment Is required to
to
the experimental mosquito. It Is also know the length of time for the Imworthy of note that the gerpi of yel- mersion and the temperature
of the
low fever has not yet been recognized melted zinc. Very
small work shauld
In either the mosquito or the human be Immersed but a very
few seconds.
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World to Fnd This
tho recent derision of one of
prominent (rpile of the world, hut
I"V tins not yet bepn fixed
eJcurt
upon and while there nre very fw people wlíR believe tills predh tlon, th"t'e nro
thotpsrinils of others who not only bellovn.
Hitbut know thnt I lostel ter's Hlornneh
ters Is the be't meillelnp in cure dynpeii'-slIndlnestlou, ronstlpntlon, biliousness
or liver nnd kidnev trembles. A fielr trlnl
will certainly convince you of Its value.
Clevelnnd hns returned from a cluek-huhas not
but the announcement
since
mused n particle of excitement
VcKiin twiKllnB lions' tails In
Koos.-velthe Hockles.
Mrs. I.ense now wnnts a release. Thnt
applied for a dlvoreo.
Is to sav. she
would
Perhaps' In plnre of n b ane he
.
like to own a man In fen simple-"
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Sufferers from sick headaches are
not users of Garfield Tea, for this
HERB TEA Is a positive euro for s.rk.
headaches, constipation and liver disorders.
It Is sunnlscMl thnt every male child
Ihu'ii lu tho dominions eif bis Britannic
majesty elurlns the? present year will Iks
named Kdwnrd.
We are tiow at work on our Pprlng-of-li('HttiloKUH. Rend lis your mime anil
ami we'll mall you a ropv free,
address
tcixty-fou- r
Illustrated piiRes. containing
styles and prices of footwear for men.

women and children, men's nnd boys'
rlothlnff (with sample of the goods),
hats, caps nnd furnishings.
THE MAY 5M013 & CLOTMINO CO.
DenTer, Colorado.
are
There
said to be two Vlnds of prlp
the kind a person Rets who can afford to
ptay In bed and the kind a person gets
who can't afford to stay In bed.
A OfARANTKKI)
CVHK FOR RHEUMATISM Marshall's Remedy for RheuAll drugmatism. Gout and Neuralgia.
gists refund money If it fuilB.
"What a larpe building." said the lady,
looking up at the shoe factory.
"Yes; It
contains thousands upon thousands of
soles."

to

ix one day.

crRK a cor.n

Take Laxative Hkojco Wuimnk Tablets. All
dmirirtsts refund the money If It fails to euro,
b. W. Urove's signature is oa the box. 25c.
Some people can't get used to being
burglarized.
They feci as if they were
always just being broken In.
lady agent or expenenc
WANTED
In every town to advertise Russ Bleaching
Blue, the modern bag Ulue. Good wages
made. The Russ Co., South Uend, Ind.
Jack Newlywed Time you were getting
married, old man. Hilly Bachelor Oh. I
don't know; the century Is young yc;t.
Ohio Btute Journal.

Went to the Spot Indi
cated and Found a

Treasure

she had a vivid dream one night, In
which sho saw In tho old plantation
with certain landmarks the spot whers,
as her dream indicated, the' money was
burled. In a few nights the dream
was repeated, and thereafter at Intervals for more than a dozen times,
each dream being an Identical repetition of the first. Mrs. Moores is not
at all superstitious, yet this
dream led her to make a secret
Investigation recently, when, strange
treasure
as It may seem, the long-lowas found, and that, too, at a place In
the woods marked exactly as that so
often in her dream. The money was
all In $20 gold pieces, and the total
amount 2,800.

Carters Ink

has the larecst sale of any Ink In the world.be-causIt Is lue best inn tuat can be made.

o

A "Wisconsin man was made speechless
by the grip; In most cases it operates the
other way to the extent of Impelling people to say things that don't suunel nice.
MARSHALL'S REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM is guaranteed to cure1 the dol-lback if It falls. All druggists.
Crawford How were they persuaded
not to cut down the minister's salary?
Crabshaw lie promised to cut down his
sermons.

Prlmley's California Frnit Gum contains
delicious qualities of western,

st

Uncle Sam as a Flower Gardener.

three-mont-

-t

A New York e!l"ateh eif tbr Mh lrmt.
(nvs: Among the pnsencer on tho
I reiicii liner La lire tnpne, Just arrived
here, wns Andreas Itoosevelt, a rony'in
'veil, who
of v'le'P lii slib nt eiec t It
to
In bound on n shooting expeclltluii
Dr.
Colorado. II" I nc'coiiipiiuleil byslime-thM. Tnon nnd Henri Say, who will
has lived In
sport. Mr. Iíoohi-vcrrnnce for yenr. He snld bo hoped
be might mi'et hi distinguished relative during bis trnvi'K but bad mnelo
no arrangements for dolus so.

the most

fruits.

Men who danced with the Queen bid

fair to rival In multitude the nurtses of
(Hirge Washington.

Frequent Pains

Coelld Give Ona Order.
He was a station hand In from a

it

s

Midden Gold

mm
mm
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spell of word, during
which ho had tasted no otheT meat
than mutton. Also he stuttered badly.
His eyes fairly leaped at the stuffed
turkey on the hotel crlnner table,
though the boiled mutton made him
shiver. Said the host: "What will you
try, Mr. Straps?" Eagerly: "I'll
" The word floored
of
a
e
o
a
him. Again:
d
." Then
and disIt! Give me some
gusted: "Oh,
I
It, but
It, anyhow,"
I can

inal attached to the debtor's coat becomes part of his attire. The prison
bell tolls at 6 a. m., and the day logins. The cell floor must bo swept,
the white metal utensils cleaned nnd
furbished up so that you can see you:
face In them, the plank bedstead set
leaning against the wall on rail, wlih
mattress dangling over the back, bedclothes mado to hang In front, &r.
pillow crowning the whole. Then yc:
Wash and finish dressing. All at or.CT
ywu hear a clanging of keys. The dTr.-flieopen. A canvas bag bearing t'.ic
cell number is flung on tho floor, accompanied by an Inquiry In an unsympathetic tone as to whether you arc
"r.ll right," and an order to put out
ycur pots and pans. The bag contain
yifur work some pieces of canvas,
seme samples of buttonholes, a stoc.t
nsedle, a skein of whlti thread, a lux?
of wax, a knife. You have hen deprived of your penknife down stairs,
oMy to be placed In possession of a
rrfuch more dangerous vexpon in your
Cfll. From the moment the debtor
cfines into prison he is viven every
opportunity to find money to satisfy
h'i creditor should he be so disposed.
II may telegraph, he may write and
receive aa many letters aa he pleases
Id that bona fide aim. But if he makes
Df effort to discharge his debt, he may
ofly write and receive one letter and
hr"ve one visit a week. It will surprise
a good many pople to learn that the
mvJority of debtors at Wandsworth
at 9 sent there by their wives for fal!-lito satisfy maintenance orders:
Then come the fathers of boys sent to
truant schools, who have been ordered
to contribute a couple of shilling a
week towards their support. A third
category Is mado up of persons in arrear with rates and taxes. Debtors of
the miscellaneous class are few. Most
of my companions during the fortnight
I passed at Wandsworth
bore up
against their misfortunes with a good
Ona
heart. One or two gave way.
man took the matter so keenly to mind
that he displayed signs of insanity and
was removed to the hospital.

Dreamed of

.

After a recent contest it came out
However, she tried some more gethat in borne instances the struggling raniums. She bought one from the
tthletea were s ittaino.l by tbe use of florist which had three branches and
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valuable mineral supplies, says Leslie's Weekly. Where Iron ore of one
sort Is lacking another Is given; where
iron and coal are denied, and such regions are few In the United States,
there Is stone or clay or the precious
minerals. The mining districts' ot the
east are, broadly speaking, controlled
by the general trend of the Appalachian mountains. On the east side of
these mountains, from the Hudson
river to Georgia, there extends a more
or less continuous line of magnetic
Iron ore deposits. This Is paralleled
by one of low grade ores and by another of copper ores. West of these
regions are found the brown hematites, most valuable In Alabama, Ten-essand Virginia. Tassing to the
Interior basin of the continent, we find
the eastern and central part underlaid
by vast fields of coal. The metal deposits appear In groups. One such
group contains the magnificent copper and red hematite iron ore deposits
around the head of Lake Superior.
Another group contains the lead and
zinc and red oxidu of Iron of Missouri.
In the western part of the United
States the grouping of metals is most
striking, as it assumes the form of a
series of Irregular bands or belts extending from north to south and corresponding to the longitudinal trend
Of the
mountain systems. Passing
westward we first note a sharply defined gold belt found In New Mexico,
Colorado, Wyoming and Montana.
West of this and extending through
New Mexico, Utah and western Mou- tana. Is a line of silver lodes. A sec
ond line of silver mines stretches from
Mexico to Idaho, through Arizona and
Nebraska, while a third chain skirts
the eastern slope of the scries. The
western foothills of the Sierras are so
marvelously rich In gold veins and
placer deposits as to be known to all
the world, while shortly .'arther down
Into the valley of California Is a copper belt. Tho region of the coast
ranges affords quicksilver and Iron.
Ociau Tout Ofllcrs.
Most of the big liners that carry the
malls now have floating postotlices on
board, where all letters nnd postal
packets aro dealt with while the vessel is plowing lier way through the
waved. The sorters have by no
an euay time on board, for they are
tnc-an-

winter by elaborate blanketings of protective material, and In the case of
many of the beds precaution must always be taken lest they bo washed out
by heavy rainfall.

It

Is

better to have a heart

your chest with a hacking
cough are the first symptoms
of Consumption.
in

Acker's

of oak

than a wooden head.
often at work for twelve hours a day
during the entire voyage. One sorter
on the Kaiser Wllhelm stated the
other day that during five months an
average of 58,368 letters, 220 sacks of
papers and 847 registered articles were
handled by four men, or an Individual
average of 14,592 letters, 50 odd sacks
of papers and 212 registered articles.
In the same period the average post
worked on the voyage of the American
liners in 17 trips were 92,400 letters,
144 sacks of papers and 1,164 registered articles, or 46,200 letters, 72 sacks
of papers and 582 registered articles
per man.
Wedding Gown of Victoria.
The dress worn by Queen Victoria on
her marriage would ve voted "simpl.e"
In these times of wonderful textures
and Jewel embroideries. It was of rich

white satin and had a very long train
carried by a dozen bridesmaids, daughters of dukes, marquises and earls. The
trimming was composed of that beautiful Honiton lace which has become
historical, for it has figured In many
portraits of the queen. The headdrtS3
consisted of an ordinary wreath of
orange blossoms and a lace veil. A
brooche, necklace and large, long earrings of diamonds completed the toilet,
and to modern Ideas the outfit seems
gaudy and absurd;
but even most
brides of today cannot, come within
gunshot of one ornament which was
assumed by right, the collar of the order of the Garter. This emblem hung
around
Victoria's
shoulders,
and
marked her supreme once and for aye
among the brides of this petty world.
Germany's

Remedy
check the disease before,
it is firmly seated.
It will
cure a cough or cold in a day.
Insist on having ACKER'S.
will

Write to us for testimonials
and free illustrated book on
Cdnsumption.
Sold at Cfln, SOo and
1.00 ft hottla.
Iiyou ar not SfttiHtletl return the hottl.
to
your druggUt, and get yur money bnck.
W. II Hooker Co., Proprs., Buffalo, N. Y.
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7sll ilzzv You Dr.y

Tahc No Su&titutc. fs.it Catalogue,
Showikc Full Line or Garments kho Hats.
A.J. TOWER Co. Boston.

Ms.

lUg Cities.

According to the latest statistics, the
population of the eight principal cities
Is as follows: Berlin, 1.2S4.345; Hani-bur767,385; Munich, 49S.303; Lelpslc,
455,120; Breslau, 422,415; Dreade:,,-343- ;
Cologne 370,685, and Fraukfort-on-Mal267.813
In each easo thera
has been an increase within the last
five years.
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Sliouk Kujtorvs Ulrl's Volee.

phenomenon of rare occurrence,
although it is absurd to speak of It a.i
unprec edented, is reported from North-wlcA eoavhman. who was killed 1a
a gale by a filling tree, left a grownup daughter, who hd been partially
dumb for tluee yer.rs as the result of
a se ve re att u k of Influenza. On loam-lu- g
of r f;'ther'B
the wo nan
spoke, and Id now ab!o Id c.)uvu:i

fiely.
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0. M. FERHY k CO.,
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The
fame
r.::r.3 rir.-j-CATr.r.:,,crj::.$,c:tc$f epread to the offar Pittsburg's
Kr.ttt and It
not
cat-.::;j- il
c:.:?
diseases.
proposed to Import some of a special
breed Into the Philippines. The Immense cold storage dc;ot Just finished
at Manila Is In need of cats and It la
the Intention to supply that establishment with Pittsburg animals. For
years the managers of the Union Storage company have been worried by
rats. At first they confined their depredations to the goods In the milder cli'
mate of the general storage rooms.
'IT:
Here nature came to their aid and In a
i'
few generations the rats and mice became so clothed In black fur that they
It- s
i,
teemed Impervious to cold. To rid the
warerooms of these pests was a troublesome task for the owners of the
stornges-houseThey could use cats
In the general warerooms all right and
with success, but when they placed the
cats In the cold storage-room- s
they
soon contracted pneumonia and died.
The damage done by the rodents was
very great and about five or six years
ago the Union Storage company experimented with a view to finding some
breed of the feline tribe which could
live In the cold climate of the storage-room- s.
It tried a pair of high-bre- d
. J
v
.
cats, but they soon sickened and died.
xFinally a pair of white felines without
a pedigree were obtained and placed In
the storage-roofor a time and then
taken Into a room where the temperature was gradually lowered. "The cats
MRS. BELVA A. LOCKWOOD, LATE CANDIDATE FOR THE PRESIDENCY showed no 111 effects and soon could
stand a temperature as low as ero.
Mrs. Tlplva Ixickwood. the eminent barrister, of Washington, D. C.
The offspring of these cats could stand
w the only woman who tins ever been a candidate for
the Presidency of
a temperautre much lower than their
the United States. She Is the best known wóman In America. As the
parents and their fur was much thickpioneer of her Bex in the legal profession, she has pathered fame and
er than their predecessors. A few genfortune. In a letter to The Peruna Medicine Company, che says:
have used Peruna both for myself and mv mother. Aira. Hannah J, Ben erations later a distinct breed of catsnet, now In hcrSSth year, and I find it an Invaluable remedy for cold, catarrh, resulted, able to stand the lowest t?mhay fever and kindred diseases; also a good tonic for feeble and old people, or perature ever maintained In the storage-rooms.
those run down, and with nerves unstrung." lielva A. Lockwood.
The question of killing off
the rodents was thus solved. The cold
my
Is
breath
storage cats are short tailed, with long
not bnd, I am not
and heavy fur, the hair frequently betroubl ?d with
ing an Inch long. Their eyebrows and
coughing or
whiskers are long and thicker and
spitting, or any
stronger than the ordinary cat's. The
dlsaeree-- a
other
b e symptoms
cold storage cat looks much like the
of catarrh.' But,
Angora, but does not thrive when takmy dear madiTti.
en from Its accustomed atmosphere.
you may have
catarrh all the
DR. SENECA'S LECTURE.
same. Catarrh
Is not always
rhyilology
and Hygiene The Circulais
located In the
tion.
head. You may
Mrs. Julio C. Brovrn,
have catarrh of
Dr. Seneca Egbert delivered the flr;t
lungs, or of Pocutonica, Ills., lecture of his course on "Physiology
the
stomach, or liv- says: "I have used
and Hygiene" In the lecture hall at th
er, or kidneys, l'eruna In my home
He
Academy one evening recently.
years
for
past
four
the
especially
and
you may have uiul um thoroughly devoted his attention to the circulation,
catarrh of the convinced that It I a relationship of heart and blood vessels,
reliable family rempelvic organs."
etc., and said, In part:
The doctor edy." Julia C. Brown.
The circulation of the blood Is mainwent on to say:
tained continuously, and for the most
Mm. T. Pellón.
"I have been preaching this doctrine part by the action of the heart, which
Mrs. T. Pelton, 662 St. Anthony avefor the last forty years, but there are
nue, St. Paul, Minn., writes:
a vast multitude of women who have Is a physiological force pump, but the
elasticity of the arterial walls, muscu"Peruna has done wonders for me. never heard it yet. Catarrh may
and respiratory asIt has cured my headache and
any organ of the body. Womsn lar contractions
tion of the heart; has built up my are especially liable to catarrh of tde piration all assist In keeping up th!
whole system. I cheerfully recom- pelvic organs. There are one hundred onward flow. The current Is slower In
mend Peruna to all sufferers afflicted cases of catarrh of tne pelvic organs to the capillaries than in the arteries and
with catarrh. My mother is never one of catarrh of the head. Most peD-pveins because of the increased friction
without Peruna. When one '.i tired
think, because they have not caand generally out of sorts. If Peruna tarrh of the hend, they have not ca- in the former, and because the comIs taken it immediately removes that tarrh at all. This is a great mistaku, bined sectional area of the capillaries
is much greater than that of eithei
tired feeling."
and is the cause of many cases of
a
Peruna cures catarrh by removing
arteries or veins. The slower flow ot
and death."
the cause, inflamed mucous memblood through the capillaries prolongs
If you do not derive prompt and the physiological Interchange and acbranes.
satisfactory
results
use
the
lrom
of tion of the blood as It passes through
Dr. Hartman, the compounder of Peruna, once said, in a lecture to women: Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman, them. The high blood pressure In ti
giving
a
full
your
statement
of
casa
"A great number of women consult
arteries is due to the frlctlonal resistme every year. I often have occasion and he will be pleased to give you
ance In the individual capillaries and
to say to these patients, 'I fear you his valuable advice gratis.
.
have catarrh, madam.' They will genAddress Dr. Hartman, President of to the overfullness of the
erally reply, 'Oh, no, I never had ca- The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbu3, These factors In turn convert the intermittent Injection and flow of blood
tarrh. My nose is perfectly clear, and Ohio.
from the heart Into the arteries Into 8
steady flow wlhout pulso In the capillaries. The pulse volume Is from 2 tc
7 fluid ounces. If 3Vi fluid ounces, the
entire blood of the body will pass
through the heart In about fifty beats,
The real worth of W. I. Douclflfl 8X00 and 3.ftO
Hence
or In less than one e?ond.
hews cunt pared with other makes la 4.00 to tto.OO.
the rapidity with which a person may
Oar f i.OO GUt Kdfce l ine cannot he equalled at any
bleed to death when a large artery is
price. Wenrnkeanil toil more fr.i.Oo and (ft.i.&O shot
tnan any other two manufacturers In the United States.
cut.
hora re Bold
KKANUÜI mora W. I,. Douzl $.1 and
TIIK
my other make in becmute 'I'll
The return or back flow of the blood
thn
Al I ItlK II KM I'. Tour
dmler khould kep thcini we gire one daler xchuive tale in taih town.
Is prevented by the valves of the heart,
tko MiitMiM iitt Innlit on ha vine W. L. Dotielu tlimtwitft
'l'kn
name end pnce unipnl on bottom. It your dealer will not set them tor
which are most adequately designed fot
vnclnilnir pnce and 1rc. extra fur carriair.
tou. send dinvt to
of rather, irr, and width, plata or cap toe. Our ahora will
htl kind
the purpose. The sounds of the heart
aAtrififf nrro Spring iv'.
rarh yna nywhíre. Writt for
W'm nee Fut Holor
. I. Jtuglua Khie Co.,
beat on listening over tue cardiac reXI
Kyelci lu U our shoe.
rock. tou, M ia.
gion of the chest are due to the act od
of these valves. In addition to which
the "first" sound is also partially du
to the muscular contraction of the
ventricle walls. The habitual use ol
iii!il!!l;j!!iííililíill!iil!í
alcohol or other drugs' that stimulate
wr
the heart tend to do harm, because
Kend
cent stump for A lunilnara Combined Comb and Taper Cutter to WUOU they Increase the strain upon the heart
WOK I
I.I.A4 K
l. I. KUK,
Propel
and lead to its hypertrophy.
physical exercise, on the other hand,
is beneficial, and tends to improve the
x ?
z
7
S tone and condition of the heart.
f ST.
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Finplra Blata F.ipre.a What II
IloM DHy and How II Ina It.
"There Is only one train In the country that excei ils ft y miles an hour In
The

11

for 100 miles run, and that Is
the Empire Stilo Express." Public
Ledger, Philadelphia.
The Lnlgcr might have added that
this great train averages fifty-thrd
miles per hour for the
and
entire distance from New York to Buffalo, 440 miles, Including four stops
and twenty-eigthat It
does this each business day of the
year. The attention which the Empire
State Express has attracted In every
country of the world has proved one
advertisements for
of the greatest
American machinery and American
methods that has ever been put forth,
and that the New York Central and
Hudson River Railroad Company Is entitled to the thanks of not only the entire state of New York, but of every
person In the United States from one
cud of the land to the other for piae-ln- g
before, the world an object lesson
without an equal. From the Syracuse
Bpeod
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little while ago an exhibition of
historical portraits was held lt London for the aid of rimo charit. Thesa
portraits were guarded by directives.
A

Confederate Kennton.
The reunion of Confederate veterans
which meets In Memphis In the closing
days of May promises to be the most
successful gathering In the history of
the Confederate organization.
The
railroads entering Memphis are aliva
to the situation and have promised
ti
do everything possible looking toward
the comfort and pleasure of the old
soldiers and their friends.
Every
courtesy will be extended the local
committees in meeting Incoming trains
so that the thousands of strangers
may be taken in hand and assigned to
their quarters. A special rate of one
cent a mile has been recommended by
the general passenger agents of all
lines interested and it Is certain that
the Joint passenger association will
authorize the rate.
Fifty thousand dollars will be raised
by the citizens of Memphis so that all
visitors may be assured of a good tlm?.
All of the subscriptions so far have
been vo'untary and one of the most
notable was that of Robert R. Church,
a representative negro citizen, who
contributed a check for J1.000. Church
was born a slave In Mississippi, and
after the war removed to Memphis,
where he has since lived. He is a good
business man and citizen and numbers
among his friends many of the representative business men and financiers
of the city.

It

mtcker is born every
minuto. AVell, what else can lie do for
a year or two?
is said

that

:i

We call our readers' attention to
the advertisement of the Northwestern Hide & Fur Co., Minneapolis,
Minn. This is an old reliable firm
with a national reputation for originating and compiling information valu
able to trappers and farmers on wild
animals and their skins; they publish
the best trapper's book ever printed.
You can buy of themor ship them
furs, hides, etc.. In perfect confidence.
Mention our paper when writing them.
The star questiou just now seems to
k; "Shall this country keep Its word
or Cuba.''
Care of the Baby.
To keep the skin clean Is to keep
It healthy, every mother should therefore see that her baby Is given a daily
bath In warm water with Ivory Soap.
The nursery should also be well aired

and cleaned, and all clothing washed
with Ivory Soap, well rinsed and dried
In the sun.
ELIZA It. PARKER.
Perhaps Aguinaldo was not Invited
to Queen NVlllii'lininu's wedding for the
reason that he did not invite her to
his funeral.
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"I cannot srty enong-- in regard to Lydia E. rinkhnm's Vegetable Compound.
It has done me more pood than all the doctors. I have been troubled with

female weakness in its worst forra for about ten yeuis. I had leucorrhoea
and was bo weak that I could not do my housework.
I also had falling cf the womb and liiuV.uiruation of tho womb and ovaries,
and at menstrual periods I suffered terribly. At times my buck world ache
very hard. I could not lift anything or do any heavy work ; was not able to
stand on my feet lonp; at a time. My husband spent hundreds of dollars for
doctors but they did mo no good. My husband's sister wrote what the Vegetable Compound had done for her, and wanted me to try it, but I did not then
think it would do me any pood. After a time, I concluded to try it, and I can
truly say it does all that is claimed for it. Ten lxtt!es of the Vegetable Com-an- d
seven packages of Sanative Wash hnve made a new woman of me, I have
had no womb trouble since taking the fifth bottle. I weigh more than I have
in years ; can do all my own housework, sleep well, have a pood nppetit and
now feel that life is worth livintr. I owe all to Lydia K. I'jnkliam'g Vegetable Compound. I feel that it has saved my life and would not be without it for anyuilng. I nin always glad to recommend it to nil my sex, for 1
know if they will follow Mrs. Pinkhani's directions, they will be cured."
Mrs. Annie Tiiompso.n, South Hot Springs, Ark.
Gratefully yours,
CHANGE OF LIFG.
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are packed away in your insides and must be kept clean,
in order and doing business.
It's a long: way, with many turns and pitfalls to catch
the refuse and dog- the channel if not most carefully
cleaned out every day.
When this long- canal is blockaded, look out for
trouble furred tongue, bad breath, belching- of gases,
Í'cllow spots, pimples and boils, headaches, spitting up of
eating an
disgusting nuisance.
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Lame back makes a young man feel
old. Wizard Oil makes an old man
feel young. See your druggist.

Violent calomel purges or griping salts re dangerous to use for cleaning out the bowels.
They force out the obstruction by causing
violent spasms of the bowels, but they leave
the intestines tvcik and even less able to keep
up regular movements than before, and make a
larger dose necessary next time.
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Catarrh Cannot lie Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
reach Ihu hfut of iho
bliHHl
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iliMMse,

Then you have the pill habit, which kills more people
than tne morphine and whiskey habits combined.
The only safe, grntle but certain bowel cleansers are
' ; A3
sweet, fragrant CASCARETS, because they don't force
out the foecal matter with violence, but act as a tonic on
the whole 30 feet of bowel wall, strengthen the muscles
and restore healthy, natural action. Buy and try them!
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('alarrh Curo is taken internally, and aela
-
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tllreeily ou tlio blued uiul lnucuus Hurfnccu.
Hall's Catarrh Curo is not a quack meilli-inoIt wan prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years, and in a regular
It, is composed of the best tonics
known, coluhined uuti the best blood purillers,
ou the. uuu'ou Kurtiteen. 'I ht
aclltitf
perfect cointunatloa of the two imredicntH is
what produces such wonderful results in curing
Calarrn. Send for test imoiiialH. free.
J. Cllr.Ni-.it CO 1'rop, Toledo, (X
Sold by druK'ists, price Too.
llail b i'auuly i'ilU are tha best.
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months
ago, and cannot
express the wonderful good it has
Mendone me.
struations were so
profuse as to leave
me very weak for
some time after.
Was also troubled with leueorrhoea,
tired feeling, bearing down sensation,
pain across tho back and thighs. I
felt as though there was a heavy
weight it my stomach all the time.
I have taken two bottles of the medicine, and now have better health than
I have had for four years."
Mns. Lizzie Dickson ITodgf:,
Avalon, Ohio.
3
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miirlilnerr In the vot. New lint priutod erery
DHinlb. Send for one.
OYCK O.OUO t.KM'lNE SSAT.

taking Lydia E.
etable Compound

.
Machinery Company,
1220 30 t urtla street,
Uenver, Colo.

...fe

" I commenced

had a relapso and
was given up by
the doctor and my
Change
friends.
of Life began to
work on me. I
flowed very badly
until a year ago,
then my stomach
and lungs got so
bad, I sufTered terribly ; the blood
went up in my lirngs and stomach, and
I vomited it up. I could not eat
scarcely anything. I cannot tell what
I suffered with my head. My husband got me a bottle of Lydia K. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound, and before
I had taken hull of it I lmpaa to im
prove , and y
I a m another woman.
Mrs. Pinkhain's medicine hits saved my
life. I cannot praise it enough."
M. A. Dexbok, Millport, N.Y.

H. Monlgcmery
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PROFUSE PERIODS.

' I was taken sick
five years ago with
'Tho Urippe,' and
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The uses of Garfield Tea are manifold;
reflates the digestive organs; curca
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Letters Proving Positively that
thcro is No Medicino for Woman's
Ills Equal to Lydia E. Pinkhain's

" 'Tis he!" the kI'Ih in novels alwaya Bay.
"Ita' him," you overheur 'most every day.

Bleutb'a Oplulon of a Portrait.

i d

Clu hns deTin PiiiIc'h I
cided that "n fellow cannot be n gentleman without kweescs In his
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Fiih Story.
Dixon, the president
Dr. Samuel
of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Is
very fond of a collection of goldfish
which he keps in a big aquarium In
his office. Some months ago one ol
the most amiable of these fish developed a kind of fungus growth on its tail.
The growth became huge and the fish
lost appetite, grew thin and seiemed to
be pining away, says the Philadelphia
Itecord. It turned at last on Its side
a sign that It was half dead, as all
keepers of aquaria know. Dr. Dixon
then decided to operate on the goldfish
and with great care he performed Jast
month the first under-watknown to science, amputating eritlri
the tall, which had been rendered useless by the fungi overrunning it. The
goldfish hnre the shock well aid began
forthwith to improve In health. Strangest of all is the fact that a fin new tail
has already grown out from the stump
of the diseased one.
O.

Toward the end of the exhibition one
of these detectives went to a member
of the committee and desired to know
"who waB the fe.nia!e" in a picture
he pointed out. "Why do you ask?"
his llutener Inquired, Interested and
amused, "liecauxe, .sir," said the detective, "that female la what we
would call. In Scotland Yard, 'a high-clacriminal." " The portrait was of
Mary Queen of Scots!
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Von would exH.'et to pay $1.75 (or these
Corsets, hut yve are ollerin them at the low

priee of ir.tx).

Trinimin,;s, Kihhons, lite.
stantly receiving new goods.
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M. RANDALL,
AZTIvC, N. M,
W. S VK.IOHTMAN.

M. A. KKACHVOliKI..
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Tnnsient Trade

Rates Always Reasonable

SAVINGS - AND - COMMERCIAL- - BANK
Kollril yinir rnnint. líiiucsñ patriiatoil
to us will be trrufiMl. with
Vourti'-.vAceti rnry.
I'mnijil iii'hfl.
Savings nprnuli'M iliaw IntiTOHt from
.
Wril.t tor part M'lilurrt.
diitii ,
B. fl. FKKKMAN...
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Dr. J. A. Iu(V is in the city prolan J
to do your doutal w(rlc.
(Jive the irrigation canal proinotnri
you van.
kII Un eiieuunit;(Mutnt

Ili;h Lino ditcliH, Telephone, Court
llouao- Lit evoryono help them along
and
Buy your ardim and tick!
polatuouof DumuK'o 'od Houkc
G. 11. Clink.
Kliler. Henry will preach tu Azloe uesi
Sul.utb at U. A. M. uud at Center Point
at 3. i M.

'd

John AuBtiu the blaek Binith ia having.
brie.k
furnauo bu.lt in hm shop to bo
a
used in netting tires.
of
ThoB. Murphy has sold bin ranch
A. Lewis
1G0 aeren, on the La Plata to
Kirnuor.
and
Jacob. T. Allen has also Bold his ranch
of ICO acres to thu Ramo parties.
Tho Kditor being away the Liuio'
K PluribiiB
6 adjourned
Kiln elub
I Junker.
Krcl
says
Uniuiu so
Swoffard
K. C. Lightuer represontiu
Ltroa, of Kuohiis City, was in town the
firat of the woekJoseph Ponaloton, sou of Judgo Pendleton came in to day on hifl wheul
from Durangu.
Hon. Granvillo Ppndlotou has been
appointed a member of the Immigration
Bureau, for the first district.
David Lewis- tho enterprising ranch,
man and town promotor of the La
Plata was in town Tuesday ou busineus.
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Murr bavin;,' completed
of tho Public School
of
study
típocial BttiTition to lii;ycl( rcpuiriug. the course
was awarded a diploma Friday evening,
f
It is now possible for thu pupils of our
school to completo the work in eight
Aztec, New Mexico.
yearbai.d at the end of tho course to !
awarded a suitable hli.ma, The rai n
ful L'raili :2 f the School baa proved a
great incentive to pupils to do more
thorough work and remain to llio cIohp
of the term. There should be no back
in
ward steps in this matter, every
thepilleincy of the school shuiil be
maintained,
J. Ii. Voiii.g, Post Master at Fruitland
was air.sted Saturday afternoon at
Aztec, N. M.
Fruitlai.d by Deputy United Stub s
Martha! Hall of Albu.iuniuo and taken
New Il(use Under New Manage- to 'arminton, w here l he marshal hoped
ment and New It tiles of Ihisiness. to precure a lilai.U bund. A bond was
linallv drawn up, and Mr. Voting wi s
held i.. the sum of If 1. '()( to appear be
fore tho next torm of the Lulled htati t
court at .--lauta Fe. The charge against
hit was enbezzltm.erit. Mr. Young has
I ,..n i.oBtmanter at Fruitland for several
years, ie U highly ref ported citiZ'ti, unil
we trust tho ai.lortuiiiite. biiuaiam in
wliieh ibis transadla plaeeu him will re
removed nml tlie whole iatter explained
Thoroughly Remodeled,
and adjusted.
A Urst ülass Place Mricty
Mr. J. hn D. Km ley left on .Momia)
List for Silvert !., where ho a "Is a
- K'
I ici
n rk j,Hition in the
hl'Me ,,f (ir, t
Clam
mi Hi.', lir-'I .hi in. i,i l,i All NiKlinl
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Farm machinery and implements we carry in Btock of tho
best varieties and fullest lines.

.

San l''rancisco, I.i.h An,'e!f'M au.t Sa.:
I 'iiy.o
I'uiili.ud, Kiiokuiic. T.ic.iitia nml Seall lo.
Hutto nuil ih li.liu

j

t

tut
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From all points located o!T tho main
lines, the local rato brtho ii.taieot inain
line junction point .viil be ad led to ti.e
lilatve rates.
iioitfj
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Now's the Time

Packaea

time k
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roller
IDEAL
DEEKING
bearing Mowers and Binders
and DEEKING Hay Iiakos
are the best. DEEKING twine
also in stock.
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MuBical lustrumenta,
and BooIch.
Writ for Catalogues and Prices.
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F. R. GRAHAM,
Durango,

Colo.
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Granville Pendleton,

I.E.

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

BOWMAN

BDYS AND SELLS

Atee. Muni,

practice law before a the courts of New Mexico
WILL
years' experience as diBtr.ct attorney in Colorada,
a specialty.
ill

makei criminalWith
'lw
attend to all classes of cases
Uud ofliee and departments at Wa.hit.n. Twenty ears' Ztutl
Bpe- ciul attention oven ta colloctionn in San Jnau county.
Will a.WerliBO extensively iimonii Eastern
for ale call and leave list. No .alea, no cl.arinvestors 'mmi?,?n.
.2?nIi?P'rt?
iati.faction guaranteed. Call on or addres.

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

W

GRANVILLE PIÍNDLIiTON,

.

Office over Kandull's Store, Aztec, New
Mexico.
af

DURANGO, COLO.

mm mm mm

THE FAMOUS

The
Goodman
Paint &
Wall Paper

FALL s WINTER

Millinery
Tailor-Madeul-

ts

Jackets. 8kirta
Waists, Wrappers
Misses' and

Clitldreua'
Kendy-Mad-

Co.

e

D restita

Droes Goods
Drena Trimiuiuija

Silks
While Goods
Laces, Embroidery
Corsets, Hosiery

Wall Paper, Paints
and Glass.

DURANGO,

ilnVns.Underweur

'

OO

Carpets
Rugs
With increased facilities for Art Bijnarea
buying tnd selling we are in a po- Oil Cloth.
sition I . quote lower prices than Linoleums
Shade.
hot other bouse in southwestern Window
Lace, Chenilleand
Colorado.
VirriKN In Duraniio you are onnlially Damask Curtains
Invited to malee your LuiiJuiti-- t Men's
rs ut our store. We have a pemil
lioyB and
oiliee and reeepiiou room whew you
Childwn'i
cando your corresponding and leave
your buítiíaue.
Clothing
'Jenfs
I'KOMl'T ANI ( AIIKH I, TTHN-1IIIGIVEN MAIL OK lK KS.
Furuishluir
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Huy
will buy from our stock . D
lie picture at the h.tad
Vnolle,,t
Vewimt io ti.il )(l eonaaJntly
l"ai
tan la not the phnure of

short

Shop South of I.lvfcry Stable.
Mtehell
These
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A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.
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Meat Market

Sfirel.uy

The blirk h.ilnl lillliill.lK lit
tie-

H

get ready to

for all kinda of
buildings
Kki't in Stock: TaLlt', Cupboartls,
Writing desks, Kitchen cabinets, típico
cubinotB, etc.
lOstiuiatoB furnishr--

For Kent.
to

.ira1".,.,..

"
V,VI'"U ?"a
'
'" e v m enu
ever
t,au.u line
.
and
buKKle8.
1, yoa do' w h'-waoU;
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and Slippers.
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Qoods

Durango,
Colorado.

Kachofsy&Co.

Ladies', UiBses' and Children's 8uo

COLO.
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eiriJ

Aütku, N. M.

I'l.l i idio
- null"
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n

Aztkc, San Juan County,
. . . New Mexico . . .

Farms, Ranches. Fruit Tracta
and I'ityPropertyun Commission

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.
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Liuriul ettskets ou hand aud uiatle to order ou

rn n maiiiliiK
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Albuquerque,

Kiifcot Muslt
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The Whitson Music Company
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7ltlvrtitfcl Letter I.Ut.
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machinery and the thing to
buy is the best.
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II. H. ST1AV

Propriitir.

to be eeut by erpres. fllioalti bo loft at the poatolfice in Aztec.

Stockmen.
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u
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Th-.t-v;l i.c iasiteeteil.
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NEW MEXICO.

Easy riilinrr stages, making the trip through to Durargo from Aztec or
Farmington iu one day. Tha patronage of the traveling public solicited

Exrurf-iini-

Notice

and Btoelt f.iveo the
Transacted.

and Farniiiigto.ii
. . . . Stage Line.

Koasonaltle Bate,
the Rule.

VYiYi'

III,
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rive a Hunt

inckinen of

Proprietor

.
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Hardware

Kates to California,
ami Montana
Oregon, Washington
points. - Ou ouch TucjJay fr.im February 12 to April liJ, tho Denver ,t Kio
Grande railroad will sell one way Colonist tickets, from all points ou tha main
Hues between Denver and Grand Junction, at tho follow ing rates:

A!!

Feed and Sale Stable
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Durando, Colorado
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Special Reduced Kates via the
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Low

Proprietor.
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Used in . .
New Mexico.
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MEDICINES

FAMILY

Gooil Rig and . artille If orons Alwiiys on Tlnnrt
Heat of Attention. General Livery

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

.

3.;:$
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A. E. BROWN,

JOHN....

...AND

Vi'- V-
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Doliniii-r'- '

Purrows, Hanoi Brown
The Villm.in Chllilron
Kocitatiou, "Mijs Edit h ttelpn to Entertain"
Ethel Knndall
Ooll Drill
Twelve Littlo Girls
Hecitatioa.
Viva Villnian
Recitation. .''Molly"
Nannie Farmer
By the Octette
Vacation Sour
Tableau.
e:al admissiou, 25 centt;; children
under 12. 1Ó centd.
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Aztec Livery,
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A. VILLMAN,

"The Broom, tho Dee and tho
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Insecticides

BT-

To buy harvesting and mowing

Dorttta Farmer
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i'j

i

PAPER

WALL

V

Harry Hublmnj

E?citntiou,"Mary Aim

J

JL1

Etirl Hevoll
KeoItnMnn, "Tho N'ew Loch invar". Elmo Murr
Sour, "Tho IMihj- Willow"
iiraco Burrows
licoitiuiou, "The Leap of Iioiislmo IS fit"..

J
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Toilet .Preparations
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Song by ilie School.
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THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

lire.

liucitatimi.

DlaloKua,

0

Furniture..

following program is to bo rendered by the pupilBof tho Public School
this evening at the Presbyterian
church, This outertainment
marks
the close of a successful term,
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School Entertainment.
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Aztec, N. M.
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perfectly soond rclaid.
Thoe competent to juge pronounce
tho wiirk well dune. Contractor Lemon
and bin e.irpa of able n i lanía uw to
bo congratulated upon the orcellcniv
of their work. 'J ho total coat of the
bridge was Í 1.47., two hundred of which
was to be paid by tint county and the
remainder by th citizens of Aztec and
vicinity.
Mr. Brewer who had tho matter in
charge reports t'uo ne.iipy all subucribod
and nearly all j aid in. Aztec has now
thf best bridge in the County,
Conimittieos from Farminuton and
Aztec held a conference in Dnrango
wittl supt Burgess of the Colorado Telephone company ou tho 1H i net. Supt
Burgess in repnrtivl to have been
imprernpd with tb? possibilities of tho Animas 'alley to properly
support a tolephoue lino commoting
poins in tho valley with Durango.
He
will probably submit a
proposition in
a few days to the
peoplo of Aztec and Farmingion. which
if accepted will insure the building of the
lino. A Telephone Lino giving the valley
towns connection with the outside
world would be of great value to our
citizens. It should bo encouraged ia
every way by every one interested iu
tho welfare of the valley. Our Durango
notes contain a brief account of the interview.

Siei'-iHlty- .!

DURANGO,

'Joioraüo.

Iiiih ii "Ii.iiM'HoinliUo"

Mrs. K. M. LSryco will bo in Aztec
March 30th to organize a class in Kpan.
ish, ali persons interested in tho subject
are reiiuestod to meet hor.
Si
Mr. Geo. Grill'm uud Joo. Smith of
Fariuington wero in town Wednesday.
The snrimr winds aro boro, and
ovary moveable thing is mevoing.
Ilahn the iowlor. has the iineststock
of jewelry and musical instruments ever
He is biiilding
Been in the south wubL
up a big trade. Do not fail to call on
him when in Durango.
Mr. H. S. 'Collins of Telluride who
Hwmt I':kIm, Whips nurt full
cunie here to assist his son in law. Mr.
lint of Iliiirt.' (i.n-lalw;ivH
Il;irni-Hnin getting set' led in bin new
Nelson
on Inmd.
Smliilu
a
and Slum U.:oiniii a
I, nine returns to his homo in tho moun
4
tains Saturday. II o is well pleased with
the valley.
53 A Pleasant wedding took place at the
Probate Clerk's olilce. on Thursday of
officiating.
l"at week; Justice Berry
miss.
1'ho contracting parties were
Bertha McBiide of Faiuiington and Mr.
W, M.Kidd of Flora Vit'ta.
L. C Grove, editor of tho Aztec
is .in the city. Ho Iouvps tor
Denver in tho morning, whero ho will
B. AUSTIN
mort bis biotber, C!ul. W. It. Grove,
who is exoccted from Manila tho last
of the week. Mr. Grove will probably
remain in Denver several eays.
DUKANGO HKKALD
AND

Try ...
J. T. Green's
:t Celebrated
Concord
:? Harness...
;S

iT

Twnlji-tw-

Solicited

full pniil, $75,(ii

Casli

hout--

from
Miws Jennie Carr came down
Durango Tuosday ;o take charge of
tho Typographical depnrtment cf tho
Index during Kditor Grove's absence.
Mr. Harlan of La Plata did business
on Wednes-daw ith the Aztec Merchants
Mr, Harlan is one of San Juan'
county's mo6t progressive citizens.
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State Bank,

Colorado

1

"The Peak Bisters."
Mary L. Eldridgo niado final proof
Itecltntiou, "Tl.o Younjr Man Waited"
on her homestead nar Jewett Saturday.
Harvey Knickerbocker
Witnossos; Henry Hull and Clyde Wkite. Hong
Hy Little Girla

Vicp Pri'Mliloul,
j

Tln eourt
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of
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OKKU'KKS:
a. P. ('AMP
JOHN li. McNKAL
WM.P VA1LK

Kr'nla'.
In u victim
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FRUIT WRAPPERS, PAPER FOR LINING BOXES, ETC.
IN STOCK. GIVE US A TRIAL.
.
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with nil tin.
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fer lie' yeiir ol our l.uni one thouiian4
lind one.
Hint Imielr.-of
w'iiTi.iif t. I.. M. Ortl7, Auditor
In
J'iiIiIIc
fur tin. Terrltiry of New;il ,
iml i.tlixeil my ' of ntliefl
In. .1 hi't eti. p... my Immltin)
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r
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1.1 the Oily ol Santa to.
flf't al'ov.
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SPECIAL SALE
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Durando, Colorado.
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